R.C.D.C. ALL JAPAN E-DRIFT CHAMPIONSHIP 2018
CAUTIONARY POINTS
□Pit
We prepare tables as pit only for participants.

2 person per table. Obtain your seat after

entry check finished order of arrival. You may keep the seat for your friends but must be
for participants. One power supply per 2 table (for 4 people).
extension code if you need.

Please bring your own

Carpet floor must not be damaged.

Strongly request you to keep a general manner and avoid the trouble with others especially
not related to the event because facility is public and not use for RC circuit in general.
Pit space will open at 9am and close during night time with door locked.
You may leave your belongings except batteries during this event.
Please keep the valuable to yourself.
□Tire

You must use tire with printed RCDC logo on outside.
Friday.

Free to use any tire on practice on

Either your own tire or official tire both OK to use.

Official practice, qualify and

final must use official tire.
Please be aware that RCDC logo may disappear when you use cleaner or rub hard.
RCDC logo will be checked at inspection.

Same official tire for both AWD and RWD class.

Free to choose using tire mixing pear for both class.
Admit to lending and borrowing tire between participants.
Purchase official tire also allowed per person per one class per one car with 1,600 Yen.

□Battery
Must bring your own Lipo case (safety case) and use when you recharging battery.
Prohibited to recharge without Lipo case.
It is mandatory to plug off your charger and take all batteries with you every day when you
leave the site at the end of the day.

□Banner and number sticker
Banner must set upper edge of front shield. Number sticker must set front door of both
side. Number sticker for AWD and RWD class are like you see below.
Car without number sticker not allowed to enter the track.

□Substitute course
Free to run substitute course set next to makers booths section.

Please do not sit on floor

during you run. Be aware that substitute course may close when final 16 start.

□License card
Advanced Drift License card will be provided to all participants.
You must ware this card at the site during competition.

□Trash, smoking and drinking
Do not trash RC parts waste to the trash bin set in the airport.
you go home. Smoking is allowed at designated area only.
Prohibited to drink alcohol at the site.

Please take with you when

